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being between Arains o f  the Phillaur Tahsil of the- 
Jullundiir District, that, despite the very entries in 
the Riiuaj-i-A m which are relied on by the collaterals 

Mst ^ a lli. the case now before us, the daughters succeeded to 
their father’s landed property in preference to the 
latter’s collaterals. I have, therefore, come to the 
conclusion that the plaintiffs in this case, the daughters 
of Jaimai, have been ;able to rebut the initial presump
tion raised against them by the Riwaj-i-A m, and to 
establish that they, as daughters, have the right, pre
ferential to their father’s collaterals, to succeed to  
their father’s acquired land. This appeal, therefore, 
stands dismissed with costs.

1930 
Dec. 2.

Tek C h and  J .—I agree- 
' A. N. C.

Appeal dismissed■■

A P P E LLA T E  CIVIL.

Before Tek Chand and Gordon-Walhe-r JJ..
BAM  DHAN (P l a in t if f ) Appellant 

versus
COURT OF W ARDS OP M ALIK DOST MUHAM» 

MAD KHAN (D efendan t) Respondent.
Civil Appeal Ho. 1312 of IS2S.

Indian lAni'Station Act, I X  of 1908, Article 85—'̂ '* mutwii 
open and ourrent account’ ’— meaning of Article 57— Suit for  
money lent—'applicaljiJiiy of.

TKe dealings between, tlie parties w'ere of tKe natxire of 
simple inpney loans, the defendant B . M. K . borrowing' money 
from tlie plaintiff from time to time, making- payments to 
occasionally, and striHng T̂ alancea in iiis favour. On two' 
oceasions lie executed lease-deeds of Ms lands in favour of 
K̂e creditor, and aTitliorised H m  to tlie Tease 7iione;f

towards tlie loan account.
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'Held, that tHe transactions embo’died in tKe account 
created obligations on one side only, tliose on tbe other "being- 
merely complete or partial discharges of sucli obligations, and 
^bat the account did not contain any of the essential attributes 
of a ‘ ^mtitTiaP̂  acconnt.

Held also, that for the purposes of tlie application of 
'Article 85 of tb© Indian I/imitation Act, a *^mntnal accoimi^- 
means not merely one in wbicii one of tbe two parties lias 
received money and r.aid it on account of tbe otlier, but 
■v̂ 'bere each of the two parties has receii'ed- and- paid otv the 
<3therms account, and tliat it is of tbe essence of mutuality 
ibat eacli party to tbe account must extend credit to tbe 
otber on the faith of an dd-mitted indehted?iess, and it is 
necessary to sbow tbat the indebtedness of each party was 
the result of a course of f1 ealing" in Which credit was extend- 
•ed on the faith of the indebtedness to him.

Phillips V, Phillips, per Turner V.C. (1), followed.
"Wood on Limitation, 4tb Edition, page 1434, referred

to.
Held further, tbat arrangements adopted by the debtor 

merely as a mode of ijaying* off his debt, and not because 
of any “ indepen'dent obligation*’ creating* '^reciprocal de
mands between the parties,”  did not cause Article 85 to 
become applicable to the suit, -which was one for recO'Tery 
of money payable for money advanced on loan and was 
governed by Article 5Y.

Rattan Chand~Jawala Das v. 'Km Singh-Boghoi Singh 
if?) and Vehi Pillai v. Gliose Mahomed (3), referred to-

Fi7'st appeal from the decree of Lala Dwarha 
Nath, Senior Suhordinate Judge, Shahpur, at Sar~ 
godJia, dated the 2Uth February 19$5, dismissing the 
•plaintiff's suit.

M. 'L. Batea, for Appellant.
B a r k a t  A li, for Hespondent-

Tek Chawd J.— This first appeal arrises out of an Tek Obo;sd J. 
■action broiisrlit by tlie pl'ainti:ff~apl3ella.ni> against the
<1) (1852) 9 Hare 471; 68 E. R. 696. (2) (1921) 59 I. 0. 669.

<3) (1894) T. L. R. 17 Mad. S93.



1930 Court of [Wards of Malik Dost Muhammad Khan, of
Mitha Tiwana., for recovery of Bs.6,655 made tip of 

V. Bs- 3,511 as principal and lis. 3,144 as interest, on a
accoimt (Exhibit P /1), which the aforesaid' 

M a l ik  D o s t  Malik Dost Muhammad 'Khan had with the plaintiff 
fn/m the 9th of October, 1918, to the 17th of June,

----- - 1919. The estate of the Malik was taken over by the-
Tiji Cha2?d J. of Wards on the 9th of September 1919, and on

the 22nd of March 1920, the plaintiff notified his claim 
to the Deputy Commissioner in accordance with the- 
provisions of section 27 of the Punjab Court of Wards 
Act; but the Deputy Commissioner disallowed it on 
the 7th February 1922. Thereupon, the plaintiff 
served a notice of -suit, under section 19 ̂ on the 
Deputy Commissioner, and on the 30th of September,
1924, he brought the present action.

The defendant raised various pleas of which two- 
only are material for the purposes of this appeal, (1) 
that the amount claimed was not due, and (2) that 
the suit was barred by limitation. The learned Sub
ordinate Judge held that out of the principal sum of 
Es. 3,511 claimed by the plaintiff, Rs. 2,569-1-0 only 
had been actually advanced by him to Dost Muhammad 
Khan and that there was no sufficient proof o f the pay
ment of the remaining Rs. 941-15-0. On the second 
question the learned Judge held that the account be
tween the plaintiff and Dost Muhammad Khan was a 
mutual, open and current account within the meaning 
of Article 85 of the Indian Limitation Act, and that 
the suit, having been brought more than three years 
from the close of the year 1919, in which the last proved 
item had been entered in the account, was barred by 
time. On these findings he has dismissed the suit. 
The plaintiff appeals and contests the findings of the* 
trial: Court on'both these points.
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Tiie learned Subordinate Judge lias disallowed

the items amounting to Bs. 941-15-0 on the ground Bam Dhah
that none of them is signed or thtunb-marked by Dost' ( j o v i t T  o f

Muhammad Khan or his Mukhtar. All these items W ak d s  of 

are, however, entered in the account books of the îIuhammad 
plaintiff, which have been proved to have been regular- Khaw.
ly kept. The plaintiff appeared as a witness at the Chand X:
trial and swore to the correctness of the account 
(Exhibit P /1), He also stated that Dost Muhammad 
Khan had actually taken the amounts entered againsi 
his name, that the rokar was written daily and all 
the account books were properly and regularly kept.
I l l  cross-examination the plaintiff was not asked 
any question on these points and no suggestion 
whatever appeared to have been made that the 
account-books were not properly kept. The relê  
vant books were all produced in Court and werg 
examined bv the defendant’s counsel but no mistake 
or irregularity appears to have been discovered or 
pointed out. Further, we have the significant fact' 
that Dost Muhammad Khan himself appeared as ai 
witness for the plaintiff and stated tha? the plain
tiff’ s accounts with him were always regularly kept,”  
and that the plaintiff had “  never acted falsely ”  with 
him. As against this the Court of Wards did not' 
produce any evidence in rebuttal, and on the record 
as it stands I  am unable to find any reason for disallow
ing the items of Us. 941-15-0 I hold, therefore, tha  ̂
the sum of Es. S,511 was advanced by the plaintiff to 
Dost' Muhammad Khan, as entered in the account.
On issue ISFo- 2 the Subordinate Judge has found that 
interest at tHe rate of 12 per cent, per annum had been 
agreed upon between the parties to the dealings, and 
his finding has not been challenged before us. The



R a k  D h an  
1?,

1930 plaintiff Has, therefore, establislied that Rs, 6,655 was 
the amount due by Dost Muhammad Klhan to him on 
the date of the suit.

OP the plea of limitation, the real question for
W  AB.DS OF -

M alik Dost determination ds whether the account between tne 
parties was a mutual, open and current a,ccount in

____ _ which there have been reciprocal demands between
pEK Chanb J. Both counsel are agreed that if the answer to

the question is in the affirmative. Article 85 would be 
applicable and the suit time-barred; but that if  the 
answer is in the negative, the suit would be governed 
by Article 57 and is well within time.

In order to determine the real nature of the deal
ings between the parties, Mr. Barkat Ali for the res
pondent asked us not to confine ourselves to the ac
count between the 9th of October, 1918, and the insti
tution of the suit, but to examine it from the 4th 
of November 1 9 1 1 ,  when the first transaction between 
the parties took place. A  portion of this earlier 
account (Exhibit D. 1) was not printed in the 
paper book, but in order to do complete j'ustice 
between the parties, we have referred to the ver
nacular record and have heard both counsel on 
it. An examination of this account makes it clear, 
that the dealings between the plaintiff and Dost Mu
hammad Khan were of simple money loans as between 
creditor and ’debtor, and the account was not 

mutual ”  in any sense of the term- It appears that 
the defendant borrowed money from the plaintiff from 
time to time, made payments to him occasionally, and 
struck balances in his favour. It is beyond dispute that 
these transactions created obligations on one side only, 
those on the other being merely complete or partial 
discharges of such obligations. On th© account, as it 
stood, there were no * independent obligations ’ in ihe
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sense in wliicH that expression is used in reference to 1930
a ‘ mutual ’ account;, and there were or could be nd» i{,am Dnizc 
 ̂ reciprocal demands ’ between the parties. The sy.

learned counsel for both sides have cited a number
W A R D S  or

of rulings before us, but it is not necessary to discuss M a l i k  D ost*  

'them here, as each of them proceeded on its own pecu-
liar facte and there is no divergence of opinion as to -----
the ?rue and correct meaning of '  mutual ’ account. Tetc O hand J.  

!As observed by Vice-Chancellor Turner in the leading 
case of PliUlips versus Phillips (1) “ a mutual account 
means not merely where one of two parties has receiv
ed money and paid it on account of the other, but 
where each of the Iwo parties has received and paid on 
the other’s account,”  i.e. there is a “ mutual account, 
where each of two parties has received and paid on 
account of the other, and what would be recoverable 
would be the balance of the two accounts.’ * It is o f 
the essence o f mutuality “ thaiC each parfy to Ihe ac
count must extend credit to the other on fEe fditU o f 
an admitted indebtedness and it  is necessary t'o show 
•that the indebtedness of each'̂  party was the resuK 'of 
a course of dealing in which credit was exlende'd on 
the faith of the indebtedness to him.'*® (Wood on 
Lrmitation, 4th Edition, page 1’434). 'Applying these 
tesfe lo the account in question there cannot be the 
least̂  doubt that it dĉ es not contain any of the essential 
attributes of a * mutual ’ account-

Mr, Barkat 'All has drawn our attention to the 
fac? that on the 25th of October 1916, and l7th of Aprib 
1917, respectively, Dost Muhammad Khan executed 
and registered two lease deeds in respect of certain 
lands in favour of the plaintiff, whereby he agreed to 
take one-half of the lease money himself at the end of
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■ 1930 every half year and authorized the plaintiff to credit'
Ram nTTA-ivr the other half towards the hahi account which he had

V. with him. Contemporaneously with these lease deeds-
executed separate agreements in favour of the 

M a l i k  D o s t  plaintiff, admitting that he owed him large sums of
money under the hahi account and stating that one- 

—rr— half of the lease money should be adjusted in liquida-
Tek Chand J. Qf this indebtedness. The plaintiff accordingly 

gave credit for these amounts in his hahi account at 
the end of each harvest. It is clear that this arrange
ment was adopted by the debtor merely as a mode of’ 
paying off Ms 'debt and not because of any * indepen
dent obligation’ creating ' reciprocal demands between* 
the parties.’

On the same footing are entries of Bs. 2,480 and
Rs. 500; dated the 9th October, 1918, whereby a part' of 
'the consideration of a mortgage, which Dost Muham
mad Khan had effected in favour of the plaintiff by a 
registered deed of that date, was given credit lo  him 
in the hahi account. None of these d£ems can be said 
to be evidence of a ' reciprocal demand." It is clear' 
that so far as tliQ^hahi account is concerned, the trans
actions created obligations on one side only and those 
on the other were intended to be in partial discharge' 
of such obligjation. I f  this is the true nature of the 
account, it is conceded that - it cannot be said to b^ 
‘mutual, open and current account.^ See Rattan 
Chand-Jawala versus Asa Singh-Bogha Singh (1)
and Yelu Pillai versus Ghose Mahomed (2). Article 
85 is, therefore, inapplicable and the suit is one for 
‘ recovery of money payable for money lent/ and is= 
governed by Article 57 (as amended by the Punjab’ 
Loans Limitation Act whicE was in force at IE© time).
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All tlie items comprising the account were admittedly 1930
advanced witMn six years of tlie date of tlie suit and Dham
are within time.

Co u rt  of
In tMs view of the case I need not consider the W a s b s  of 

arguments of counsel for the appellant that even if 
Article 85 applied, the suit was still within time by Kham.
reason of certain exemptions which he claims under —^  ^
s,ections 19, 31 and 32 of the Court of Wards Act. Nor 
is it necessary to refer to certain ohjections to the 
legality of these transactions which had been urged 
by the Court of Wards in the trial Court, but which 
had been decided against it and which were not raised 
l)y the learned counsel for the respondent before us.

On the findings given above, judgment must be 
entered in favour of the plaintiff for the sum claimed.
I would accordingly accept the appeal, and reversing 
the decree o f the learned Subordinate Judge, would 
pass a decree for Rs. 6,655 in favour of the plaintiff- 
appellant against the defendant-respondent with costs 
in both Courts.

Gordon-W alker J . — I  a g r e e . G o e j)on~
Walker J.

N. F. E. '
A'pfeal, acce-pted.
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